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Want to land tables at Philadelphia’s trendiest 
restaurants? Get instagram-worthy photos of the 
sunset over the city? Score free or discounted show 
tickets? Introduce your jaded teen to a dwarf’s 
skeleton? Discover a kid-sized grocery store that 
will keep your toddler busy on a rainy afternoon? 
Want to be serenaded by future opera stars or sing 
the praises of the best cheesesteak? 

Then this bucket list book is for you. It includes 
the tried-and-true as well as little known gems 
for lifelong Philadelphians, recent transplants and 
visitors. Looking to keep the kids engaged during 
school vacations? Want to make the most of your 
visit to the City of Brotherly Love? Want to find 
out where to go in Philadelphia and how to get 
the most out of each experience? Then make this 
curated, easy-to-use guide your travel companion.
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